Perth Greater CBD Transport Plan

Department of
Transport

Community feedback on transport
issues and opportunities

The Department of Transport undertook community consultation during late-2019 to
identify issues and options to improve transport within the Perth greater CBD area.
The consultation included business focus groups, a community online survey and mapping exercise, and
discussions with the City of Perth’s Access and Inclusion Advisory Group.
The results of the community consultation have been used to shape the development of the Perth Greater
CBD Transport Plan by informing the problems faced and helping to identify possible transport solutions
within the greater CBD area.
The following is a summary of the findings of this consultation. The issues captured are not an exhaustive
list but seen as representative of the breadth of the concerns raised by the community.

Business focus groups
Five focus groups were held in October
2019 with Perth Greater CBD businesses
to explore issues and opportunities related
to the transport network. A diverse range
of businesses were involved, including
small and large retail and wholesale,
accommodation and food, professional
services, finance and insurance, healthcare,
personal services, real estate and other
businesses.
Attendees were asked to identify current
and emerging transport trends impacting
on their businesses.
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Transport concerns expressed by business focus groups included:
»» Transport network lacks resilience, operates
at or beyond capacity during peaks, and
is designed to meet today’s needs (not
tomorrow’s)

“It’s like the third lane in the tunnel it was full at peak hour on the day it
opened.”

»» Lack of north-south transport options in the
CBD
»» Too little consultation for extended road works
or changes to local roads, which can have
unforeseen consequences on traffic flow and
trade
»» Need to plan for changes in the way the
transport network is used:
- more ride sharing services and vehicle sharing
platforms
- more delivery vehicles such as delivery drones
- more electric bikes and cars
- driverless vehicles on the road

“They are trialling drone delivery in
Canberra - so that will be a thing.”

Public Transport

Private vehicle

»» Cost is a disincentive

»» Peak hour congestion and known bottlenecks
(e.g. Thomas/Loftus Street)

»» Congestion in peak travelling times (especially
on CAT buses)
»» Services are too infrequent
»» Perceived to be unsafe, particularly outside
peak hours
“Among all my complaints – I thought I’d
mention the Busport. That’s been such
a big improvement. I think it works really
well.”

»» All-day congestion within the Perth CBD
»» Few parking options, too little free shortterm parking, too little paid visitor parking,
‘unreasonably expensive’ parking

Walking
»» ‘Inhospitable’ pedestrian environment

Freight and service vehicles

Bike riding

»» Too few loading zones and in the wrong
locations

»» Safe bike routes to the city but not through the
city

»» No accommodation for delivery drivers

»» Not enough short-term parking for bikes
»» Need to plan for electric bikes

“That’s been a really big change over the
past few years – uber drivers and now
uber eats. We haven’t catered for that
change.”

“I can get all the way to the CBD on a
bike path but there’s no safe way to travel
through it by bike.”
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Community survey feedback
In August 2019, people were invited to complete an online community survey to provide information on
their reasons for being in the Perth Greater CBD, how they currently travel in, out and within the area, and
transport challenges faced. There were 942 survey submissions received.

Main reason for being in Perth CBD is ...
Survey respondents main reason for being in the Perth Greater CBD is for work*

WORK

VISIT

LIVE

STUDY

61%

27%

8%

3%

* respondents could select more than one main reason

Travel to and from the Perth Greater CBD by ...
The majority of people who completed the survey travelled to and from the Perth Greater CBD by public
transport.

TRAIN

BIKE

BUS

PRIVATE
VEHICLE

OTHER**

36%

20%

19%

19%

6%

** includes walking, on-demand transport, motorcycle, work van

Travel within the Perth Greater CBD by ...
Once in the Perth Greater CBD, most survey respondents travelled around by walking.

WALK

BUS

BIKE

PRIVATE
VEHICLE

OTHER***

58%

22%

8%

7%

5%

***includes train, on-demand transport, wheelchair, work van, motorcycle
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Issues and suggested improvements for each transport mode highlighted by the
survey respondents included:

Train

Bike riding

»» Improve connections to buses and other train
services with more frequent and faster services

»» Improve safety of bike riders with dedicated
bike lanes, resurfacing paths and removing
conflict in high traffic areas

»» Improve amenity at stations and on trains,
including better seats, WiFi at stations,
wayfinding, carparking
»» Higher capacity on trains

»» Improve connectivity of bike lanes and build
more bike lanes to improve access within the
city, and efficiency of bike trips in/out of the city

»» Improve safety at stations and on trains

»» Improve amenity for bike riders with more bike
racks, water fountains, secure bike parking and
public end of trip facilities

Bus (regular and CAT bus)

Private vehicle

»» Reduce bus delays

»» Ease congestion in CBD and on the freeway
by removing road-side parking, reducing
roadworks and improving traffic light
sequencing

»» Reduce fares

»» Increase bus frequency
»» Extend CAT bus services into the evening
»» Create more bus priority lanes throughout the
city
»» Improve amenity at bus stops and on buses
including weather protection, cleaner buses
and better access.

»» Provide more parking options
»» Reduce parking costs

»» Provide more bus routes to service more areas

Walking

On-demand transport

»» Improve connections and travel times for
pedestrians with shorter traffic light cycles,
greater pedestrian priority, car free zones, over/
under passes

»» Provide dedicated lanes and drop-off/pick-up
zones for ride-share vehicles

»» Improve safety for pedestrians with more
space and crossings, upgraded pavements,
better lighting, increased passive surveillance
and encouraging improved driver behaviour
»» Improve amenity and comfort for pedestrians
with wider footpaths, more green spaces and
better access to destinations
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Map-based feedback
In August and September 2019 the community was invited to drop pins, leave comments and attach
photos to a map of the Perth Greater CBD area to highlight opportunities or improvements for different
modes of transport within the area.
The majority of the 731 pins dropped on the map highlighted concerns that people had and drew attention
to issues around walking and bike riding.

Number of pins dropped

% of total pins

Cycling

269

36.8%

Walking

267

36.5%

Driving

62

8.5%

Public transport

61

8.3%

On demand transport

3

0.4%

Safety

12

1.6%

57

7.8%

731

100%

Other*

Total

* Includes improvements to places, streetscapes and additional transport options.
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Indicates the Perth Greater CBD area





City West
Station


Thomas St
“Need a dedicated cycle lane up
Thomas Street to connect the
freeway north bike path to QEII
medical centre.”

RAC Arena path
“Please open cycle path

back up behind the Perth
Arena. It is much safer to

have cyclists going behind
than in front, especially
when events are on.”










Aberdeen St



Newcastle St/
William St


George St










Claisebrook
Station

McIver
Station

East Pde/
Brown St

Trafalgar Bridge

Mount St Bridge
“Access is narrow, difficult to
negotiate and riders and pedestrians
entering the shared path are hidden
from oncoming cyclists.”












See map 2 for 
hotspots in this area












Causeway shared path
“We need a new dedicated pedestrian /
cycling bridge parallel to the causeway.
The current situation is dangerous and
uncomfortable for all - pedestrians,
joggers, tourists and cyclists.”








LEGEND

Mounts Bay Rd

20+ comments






10-20 comments
3-9 comments





Map 1: Hotspots in the Perth Greater CBD area
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Roe St/Lake St

King St Link

Milliagan St

Roe St/
Yagan Square

Wellington St
bike path

Yagan Sq/Wellington St
“This is one of the CBD's worst
intersections for pedestrians. The
lights take a long time to change
and access for slow walkers is not
safe, with turning vehicles. People
get tired of waiting so they jaywalk.”

Roe St/
Barrack St

Wellington St
/King St

Barrack St
Bridge
Spring St/
Mounts Bay Rd

William St/
St Georges Tce

Barrack Street
“Left hand turning vehicles often turn
in front of cyclists. There needs to be
a longer delay on the ‘green bike light’
phase to allow cyclists a clear get
away so that drivers clearly see them.”

William Street and Mounts Bay Road
“Too much priority provided to cars.
Takes too long to cross as a pedestrian. So many empty buses going into
the bus station.”

Elizabeth Quay
“Many drivers use this road as a
rat run to avoid the traffic lights
… making this area very unsafe
for cyclists and walkers trying to
cross Geoffrey Bolton Way at
much lower speeds.”

LEGEND
20+ comments
10-20 comments
5-9 comments

Map 2: Hotspots in the central CBD
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City of Perth’s Access and Inclusion Advisory
Group Meeting
Department of Transport representatives attended a meeting on 9 September 2019 to capture transport
concerns from the City of Perth’s Access and Inclusion Advisory Group.
Most of the issues, challenges and opportunities identified by the group reinforced those raised in the
community online survey and map-based feedback, however the following issues were also raised:
Safety at intersections with
parallel walk phases, need better
education for drivers to give way to
pedestrians when turning.

Additional CAT bus stops on
Barrack St, along Adelaide Terrace,
On the Point, and near East Perth
apartments.

Lack of secure bike parking to suit
all bike types including tricycles and
electric bikes.

Request for announcements on
buses to identify the route they are
servicing and the stop location.

Impact of technology on mobility
aids (both positive and negative)
needs to be considered.

Uneven footpaths, steep ramps and
kerbs limit accessibility and getting
around the city.

Poor linkages between the Free
Transit Zone bus routes.

Absence of a single app for the
booking of multi-purpose vehicles.

More ACROD parking bays are
needed (e.g. in areas surrounding
City of Perth library, Wesley Church
area) and more time to park in offstreet ACROD bays.

Perth Greater CBD Transport Plan
Community feedback on transport
issues and opportunities
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